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t ington is it not said that he was "First in war, first

in peace and first in the hearts of his countrymen?"Quite as important as the engineering problems

Primarily these men became strong and victoriousand admitting of no solution by trite mathematical

formula is the question that must soon confront the l.y self-contro- l; and the law that held for them
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Panama canal commission whence a continuous sup-

ply of labor? If 10 years is the limit set, in the

popular mind at least, for he completion of the great

ditch, 20,000 laborers will have to be in constant

employ according to estimates of the experts. Where

k this army to be marshaled, and how is its number
o be steadily recruited 1
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canal company, declares in a recent pamphlet that
no sensible person can spend a day, even an hour,

in the heat of the Culebra cut without coming to the

conclusion that this is not a white man's job. No

laborer from the United States can or would

ndure it" Dr. Stephens goes on to cite the experi-

ence of the French excavators. According to the
estimates the French lost about 50,000 laborers dur-

ing their period of construction. Not only did the
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common diggers succumb, but the sudden deaths of

men in higher places were continually causing en-

forced delays on the part of gangs of diggers.
Many of the expedients that have been advanced

to relieve the difficulties of the labor problem in

Panama, says the Call. Some have advocated the
wholesale importation into the canal zone of negroes
from the southern states, others have declared that
upon the working classes of Jamaica and other
Carib islands, negroes and half breeds all of them,
rest the only hopes of the commission. But to the
first of these propositions it has been strongly ob-

jected by the south that taking away a great army
f negroes for work on the canal would so alter
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the world for the United States. Hobson has shown

SUPREME IMPORTANCE OF SELF-MASTER-

Because he could not, or at any rate did not, con-

trol his temper, young Michael Preston, a Brooklyn
navy yard marine, must spend the next two years
in prison. In a fit of passion Preston struck and

severely injured an officer of the yard who had in
some way angered him, and that momentary loss

ff self-contr- ol cost him the loss of his liberty for
two years, and possibly the loss of his good name for
life, says the Examiner.

"What did he gain by it ! Such is the question that
very young man who reads this column would do

ell to put to himself.' , .'' ,

What did he gain by itf He gratified his animal

impulse, he succeeded in drawing the blood of the
man who had angered him; and for that miserable
moment of brutal satisfaction, for that brief glimpse
wf the blood that he had drawn, he ruined himself
forever.

If he had kept cool, if he had gritted his teeth,
choked down his impulse and maintained his self-contr- ol

for a second or so he would have been master
of the situation.

It may be said that he was angry, and that it is

extremely difficult for one under such circumstances
to keep cool.

Certainly it is. But it is in the doing of the
tilings that are difficult that the real glory of life
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It is a little easier for democratic managers to XllIIlXllXUXXXXXXXIXtmiTTTTTTl 1 1 11 IXIlJlXlIXCgX
make their offensive and defensive plans, now that
Bourke Cockran has agreed to stand hitched.
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V . CANDY CATrUXDC 00General Miles has climbed into the Parker band
i 1 1

wairon. and exnreases a willingness to write tne
libretto for a part of the campaign music.
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